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Class of ’90 to
Open New Decade
by Dave Kissner

News Editor
Bates College seems to be grow¬
ing in popularity each year. Fol¬
lowing a then-record high of 2900
applicants for the class of 1989,
the Admissions Office received
applications from 2990 prospec¬
tive students for the class of 1990.

Freshmen

Bobcats.

The Office of the Dean of the
College reports that the 2990 fig¬
ure has come down to 398 new
students, including 27 transfer
students and 10 new students who
will be in the Bates-at-Nantes
(France) program for the fall se¬
mester. From December 1985,
when 80 students were accepted
for early decision, to April 15,
1986, when letters of acceptance

Bob Greene photo

House Parties Limited to 75

Grandfather Clause Expires
by Joseph King

Editor Emeritus
For the first time in more than
a decade, the majority of the Bates
student body will be unable to
drink alcohol legally this year. The
expiration of the so-called ’grand¬
father clause’ prohibits individ¬
uals under the age of 21 from
consuming liquor.
Consequently, official college
policies regarding alcohol con sumption will be under in
creased scrutiny this fall,

according to Assistant Dean of the
College James L. Reese.
“The Maine State Liquor Com¬
missioners will be here more fre¬
quently this year,” Reese stated.
“Iam going to seek out sponsors
of the parties so chat the con¬
sumption of alcohol is less the
purpose of the event. I will en¬
courage more alternative bever¬
ages and food.”
“Chase Hall Committee and
other clubs that have thrown
parties on a regular basis do not

want money exchanged at the
door. However, sponsors of the
party will suffer the consequences
for serving liquor to underage in¬
dividuals,” Reese continued.
Reese added, “The student
body at times in the past has de¬
clined to contribute money in ad¬
vance and have tried for mere
convenience to exchange money at
the door. We are working on a new
system, i.e. return of money if
students decide not to attend

parties, so that students will not
be put in a position to violate state
law.”
Parties held at Frye Street
houses will be limited to 75 people
this year. Continuing complaints
by local residents have forced the
new guidelines.
“Once you have a party above
that number (75) it becomes a
sidewalk, yard party which lasts
until one or two a.m. or later and
disrupts the neighborhood,”
Reese said.

Olin Arts Center
to Open
by Chris Runge

Assistant Editor
The Olin Arts Center will open
at the beginning of the semester
according to James Reese, assist¬
ant dean of the college. The whole
cost of the new facility is paid for
out of a 4.3 million dollar grant
from the Olin foundation of New
York and Minneapolis.
The Olin gift “ ... is the most
significant capital gift that the
college has ever received.” ac¬
cording to E. Robert Kinney,
chairman of the Bates board of
trustees.
“The Olin Foundation builds
buildings. The president of the
foundation, Lawrence Milas, in¬
terviews college presidents and en¬
tertains proposals.’’said Gina
Tangney, of the development of¬
fice. “They make campus visits
and they decide among the 300
colleges a year that ask them for
help.”
Fredrick W. Olin, a midwestern
manufacturer, established the
foundation in 1938. Since 1971,
the foundation has built 19 build¬
ings all over the U.S.
The new facility will have ex¬

panded and improved facilities
for studio art, music and dance.
“It’s a big building, its got lots of
nice new facilities which make
everything easy that was quite dif¬
ficult before.” said Bill Mat¬
thews, associate professor of mu¬
sic. “we’ve got great new audio
equipment, tremendous new re¬
cording studio and new computer
equipment so all of our lab equip¬
ment is so far updated so that we
can make really wonderful quality
stuff.”
“There are lots of practice
rooms, that will make a big dif¬
ference for the students,’’said
Matthews. “We’ve never had
enough and they’ve been cave-like
rooms. Now they are open and
airy and they all have windows.
It’s a nice place to work, both in¬
doors and outdoors.”
Hopefully the new facility will
attract more high caliber musi¬
cians to Bates. “We’ve always had
a strong faculty here and what I
think is a strong program. Now
that we have these brilliant
new facilities, I think it’s the per¬
fect combination,” Matthews
said.

were mailed to 38% of the appli¬
cants, the Admissions Office has
wot'ked to reach a desired number
of incoming freshmen.
This desired figure is set by the
Office of the Dean of the College.
Such projections are based on
years of experience with the num¬
ber of acceptances sent out in
April vs. the number who actually
arrive in September. “The class of
1990 seems to be about on target
in size and quality,” according to
a newsletter from Dean of the
College James W. Carignan. The
class of 1990 is one of the smallest
classes in recent years, and is down
from an incoming class of 427 last
year.
Like the classes before it, ap¬
proximately two-thirds of the in¬
coming class come from New
England and New York, accord¬
ing to Associate Dean of Admis¬
sions Susan K. Tree. Massachu¬
setts once again is the most com¬
mon home state, with 102
residents in the class of 1990. Out¬
side New York and New England,
Tree reports 11 students each from
California, Illinois, Maryland,
and New Jersey, and 10 incoming
students from Pennsylvania.
“This year we have a substan¬
tial increase in the number of for¬
eign students in comparison to the
past few years,” Tree said. “We
received applications from 180
foreign students, and will have 14
foreign citizens in the class.” Two
of these students come from Af¬
rica, while another two are citi¬
zens of West Germany. Other for¬
eigners will travel from exotic
countries such as Malaysia, Paki¬
stan, and Venezuela.
Also like previous classes this
year’s freshman class is about 5050 male-female. Tree can find no
reason for this fact, because she
claims that the Admissions Office
in no way assumes sex as a factor
in acceptance.
I'he class of 1990 marks the sec¬
ond year that students have been
admitted on the SAT-optional ba¬
sis.

Housing
Crunch
Continues
by Mark D. Russett

Copy and Wire Editor
The incoming freshman class is
the smallest in several years ac¬
cording to Coordinator of Hous¬
ing Rebecca Watt. Nevertheless,
finding adequate housing for the
entire student body has not been
easy.
The Olin Arts Center is scheduled; for dedication Parents Weekend.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Chernobyl Reactor Flaws Called Major Factor in Accident
VIENNA - Western scientists
said today that the Chernobyl nuclear disaster stemmed largely
from reactor design defects that

Moscow was warned about nine
years ago and that the problems
still existed at other Soviet nuclear
plants.

World News
Mexican Police Charged
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Eleven
Jalisco state policemen have been
charged with beating and tortur¬
ing a U.S. narcotics agent in
Guadalajara, the federal Attorney
General’s office said Tuesday.
It issued a statement saying the
policemen were charged with
abuse of authority and injuring
Victor Cortez Jr., a U.S. Drug
Enforcement
Administration
agent, after he was taken into cus¬
tody Aug. 13.
Spokemen for the Attorney
General’s office originally denied
Cortez was beaten. But Gerardo
Perez Alvarez, a former Jalisco

policeman, said he “had knowl¬
edge of the bad treatment” by the
policemen, the statement said.
None of the 11 is believed to be
in custody, a spokesman for the
Attorney General’s office said.
The United States has lodged a
diplomatic protest with Mexico,
claiming Cortez was subjected to
“unprovoked, brutal and criminal
acts” while in custody in Guada¬
lajara. DEA authorities say Cor¬
tez, freed at the insistence of U.S.
officials who saw him being taken
away by Mexican police, was
beaten and shocked with an elec¬
tric cattle prod.

Fires Rage in Northwest
Despite the best efforts of thou¬
sands of firefighters, hundreds of
forest fires continue to burn un¬
checked in Idaho and Oregon.
“The number of large fires has
just been overwhelming,” said
Marvin E. Newell, a forest fire
specialist at the Boise Interagency
Fire Center, the national wildfire
coordination center.
Although more than 18,000
firefighters have been called up,

the brush is so dry that the fires
are almost uncontrollable. The
firefighters have been forced to
spend much of their time protect¬
ing homes threatened by the
blazes, making containment more
difficult.
The flames, which were touched
off by electrical storms, have al¬
ready consumed an area the size
of Rhode Island.

Downing of KAL Called Accidental
WASHINGTON - The Soviet
Union shot down a Korean
airliner in 1983 in the mistaken
belief that it was on a spy mission
for the United States, according
to a magazine article.
The article is based on Ameri¬
can intelligence data and on inter¬
views with Soviet officials. It con¬
cludes that the plane strayed into
Soviet airspace through a naviga¬
tional error by the crew.
The Soviets have contended that
the plane, which overflew sensi¬
tive military bases, was being used
by the Central Intelligence Agency
to gather information. The United

Aid Sent
to Eruption
Survivors
(AP) - The U.S. Agency for In¬
ternational Development says it’s
sending 15 tons of emergency sup¬
plies to aid the victims of the toxic
gas explosion in Cameroon.
By the end of the week, 250
family tents, acid-proof suits and
gas detectors are expected to ar¬
rive in the region. More than 1,500
people were killed when poison¬
ous gases bubbled out of a vol¬
canic lake and drifted into nearby
villages.

SHARE
THE COST
OF LIVING.
GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

M.
T'

This space contributed as a public service.

States denied the charge, saying
that the Soviets had deliberately
attacked a passenger flight. All
269 people aboard were killed.
The article, which is drawn
from a new book by Seymour M.
Hersh, says that the Soviets con¬
fused the K.A.L. airliner with a
U.S. reconnaisance aircraft which
had been flying in the area.

Soviet scientists themselves ac¬
knowledged at a conference here
that design flaws had played an
important part in the catastrophe.
Previously, they had attributed the
accident almost entirely to human
error.
The Russians also agreed that
the design problem also affected
other Soviet plants using the same
type of graphite reactor as was
used at the Chernobyl station. But
they insisted that they could make
the modifications needed to make
the plants acceptably safe. This
assertion was challenged by West¬
ern experts.
The Western scientists, gath¬
ered at an international sympos¬
ium here, disputed the initial So¬
viet contention that the April 26

accident was mainly the fault of
the operators. The experts said the
reactor was defective and hard to
operate and most of the blame
could not be placed on operators,
even though their mistakes began
the sequence that led to the dis¬
aster.
The head of Britain’s electric
power industry said his Govern¬
ment warned the Soviet Union
nine years ago that reactors simi¬
lar to the one destroyed at Cher¬
nobyl had “serious defects,” but
the Soviet Union did not correct
most of the mistakes.
“You can make any design safe
by having clever enough opera¬
tors, but the designers of Cher¬
nobyl gave the operators too dif¬
ficult a task,” the British official,

Lord Walter Marshall, who is
chairman of the Central Electric¬
ity Generating Board, said in a
meeting with reporters.
“Several facets of the Russian
reactor were wholly unsatisfac¬
tory. They can make their existing
reactors better, but I don’t see how
they can eliminate all the prob¬
lems.”
Such statements raised the pos¬
sibility that the Soviet Union
might continue to operate reactors
of the type that caused interna¬
tional radiation contamination
from the worst accident in the his¬
tory of commercial nuclear power.
By Stuart Diamond, New York
Times

Libya is Warned Again on Terrorism
(AP) - The Reagan administra¬
tion has warned Libya that it will
retaliate if Col. Moammar Qaddafi resumes his terrorist cam¬
paign, administration officials
said.

In a move described by an of¬
ficial as “saber rattling”, a U.S.
naval task force has begun ma¬
neuvers in the Mediterranean Sea.
The fleet was not expected to cross
the so-called “Line of Death”,

howevei.
Libya’s ambassador to the
United Nations denies that Libya
is plotting terrorism, and says he
would welcome an international
inquiry into the matter.

AIDS Victim Returns to School
KOKOMO, Ind. (AP) - Smiling
and lugging his books in a school
gym bag, 14-year-old AIDS victim
Ryan White reported for the start
of eighth-grade classes Monday,
after parents who opposed his re¬
turn dropped their battle.
“It’s OK,” Ryan said, bound¬
ing off his school bus, when asked
how he felt to be starting the
school year in class for the first
time in two years. He said he was
excited.
But some other students ex¬
pressed apprehension about at¬
tending school with him, even
though scientists say AIDS can’t
be spread by casual contact.
“We fought it and fought it,
and it’s over now,” said senior Sa

brina Johnson. “As long as he
keeps his distance...he’s OK.”
“It kind of bothers me, but all
the scientists and everyone say it’s
OK for him to come to school,”
said freshman Jack Smith. “Just
as long as I don’t sit by him.”
“He’s at our school and there’s
nothing we can do about it,” said
junior Doug Westcott, who said
he would feel better if Ryan had a
tutor at home or attended a spe¬
cial school.
A year ago school officials
banned Ryan from attending
Western Middle School and he was
forced to monitor classes from
home by telephone. A restraining
order obtained by parents of other
students was thrown out April 10,

and he returned to classes at the
school in nearby Russiaville until
the end of the term.
Howard County Health Officer
Dr. Alan Adler cleared Ryan for
school last Thursday, saying that
as long as certain precautions were
taken he posed no threat to other
students and staff.
Dean of Students Bill Narwold,
who met with Ryan and his
mother, said Ryan had been as¬
signed a separate bathroom and
would be given disposable utensils
in the cafeteria. School staff have
been issued special instructions on
how to deal with any health emer¬
gencies involving the boy.

Dateline: Maine
UMS Trustees Choose Chancellor
AUGUSTA - University of
Maine trustees kept the appoint¬
ment of the next chancellor within
its seven-campus family Monday
when they unanimously approved
Robert L. Woodbury, president of
the University of Southern Maine,
as the next leader of the Univer¬
sity of Maine System effective
Sept. 15.
As Chancellor, Woodbury will
earn $96,000 a year, representing
a $17,000 increase from what he
currently earns in his seventh year
as the president of the PortlandGorham campuses of the Univer¬
sity of Southern Maine.
Woodbury’s
appointment
marked the first time a campus
president has been named chan¬
cellor of the statewide university
system.
His appointment might mark
the first, time in many years that
the chancellor’s office will not be
located in Bangor, a suggestion
that caused some concern among
Bangor-area legislators and Uni¬
versity of Maine faculty members.

As part of Monday’s business,
the trustees appointed a commit¬
tee to review the needs of the
chancellor’s office including re¬
location costs for the chancellor
and approximately 28 staff mem¬
bers. The central issue, according
to some trustees, is whether the
chancellor should be in Bangor or
Augusta where he would be closer
to legislators.
Joseph Hakanson, chairman of
the board of trustees, appointed a
five-member trustee committee to
study the issue and report to the
trustees at their next meeting Sept.
29.
In nominating Woodbury as
chancellor, trustee Harrison Rich¬
ardson said he “has a vision for
Maine and he has the integrity and
intellectual capacity necessary to
effectuate that vision...”
At a press conference following
his nomination,
Woodbury
stressed that he would promote
cooperation and partnerships
among the campuses of the Uni¬
versity of Maine system while rec¬

ognizing the diversity of the re¬
gions each campus serves. His
most difficult challenge, he said,
would be to lessen the north-south
rift among campuses in the state.
As chancellor he will “recog¬
nize the special possibilities of all

campuses...we tend to exaggerate
our differences instead of our
common strengths,” Woodbury
said.
Story compiled by Nancy Gar¬
land, Bangor News

Caribou Comeback
AUGUSTA - In a move de¬
scribed by U.S. and Canadian
wildlife biologists as a national
precedent, Maine officials out¬
lined plans to reintroduce caribou
this fall.
State wildlife experts an¬
nounced they have chosen a small
midcoastal island as a nursery for
the first caribou to be reintro¬
duced to Maine, or anywhere in
the U.S., in 24 years.

Allen Island will be home to at
least 30, and eventually perhaps
several hundred, imported Cana-

dian caribou starting this fall, said
Fish and Wildlife Commissioner
Glenn Manuel.
Canada is not charging Maine
for the caribou, but the costs of
raising funds, then capturing,
transporting,
and
ra¬
dio equipping the animals is ex¬
pected to run to a total $50,000
this year, Manuel said.
The Maine Audubon Society
will collect donations for the re¬
location effort.

Story compiled by Kim Clark,
Gannett News Service
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The Year In Review
by Dave Kissner
News Editor
In October 1985 the shooting of
Dean of the College James Carignan shocked both the Bates
campus and the country. Carignan was struck from behind in his
kitchen. Shortly after the shoot¬
ing, Cain Rollins, a junior advisor
in Wentworth-Adams hall, was
taken to police headquarters for
questioning. Lewiston police ar¬
rested Rollins in connection with
the shooting of the dean during
the second week of November.
Dean Carignan’s recovery and
police investigation into the per¬
petration of the shooting contin¬
ued to dominate the busy Bates
news year of 1985-86. In Carig¬
nan’s absence Dean F. Celeste
Branham took over the adminis¬
tration of the college. Carignan
fully recovered from the shooting
by January and returned to the
dean of the college’s office.
Lewiston police meanwhile
found the evidence of boot marks
behind Carignan’s home. The po¬
lice also searched fervently for the
small caliber gun used in the
shooting. Police divers combed
Lake Andrews, but the police have
still not found the gun.
The Carignan shooting broke
the tranquility of a rather upbeat
first semester. Dedications for two
new additions to the campus took
place in the fall. In the wake of
Hurricane Gloria, which caused
relatively minor damage on cam¬
pus, Jimmy Carter and Edmund
Muskie descended upon Bates for
the opening for the Muskie Ar¬
chives. Despite the storm, which
arrived on the eve of the opening,
Carter and Muskie arrived on time
and spoke to a crowd that packed
Merrill Gymnasium.

Arts: Year in Review
by Rob Myers
Arts Editor
The ’85- ’86 year in music was
, held aloft by the performances of
the Bates College Concert Series
held in the Bates College Chapel.
On the jazz side we heard from the
Mitchell-Ruff duo and trumpet
player, Stephen Burns and saxo¬
phonist, Dave Murray. On the
classical side we heard from the
American String Quartet, and
from the cultural side we heard
Music from the Peoples Republic
of China. For Winter Carnival
Motown was the sound with exTemptations Kendriks and Ruffin
performing in the Alumni Gym.
Meanwhile, back on the Port¬
land front we heard the proven
sounds of such popular acts as:
Dire Straits, James Brown, UB40,

Chuck Richardson ’86, and Nate Grove ’87, inBadHabits. Jay Tillman
photo.
tuition to $14,600 for this school
Chris Runge
year.
Assistant Editor
Also in March the deans tight¬
Football
ened up their policies on drinking
The fighting Bobcats, under the
and dorm damage on campus. The
direction of head coach Web Har¬
deans reaffirmed their alcohol
rison, suffered early season losses
policy formulated in September—
to Amherst, Trinity, and Hamil¬
that tickets for an event where al¬
ton. With the aid of a morale
cohol is to be served must be pur¬ : boosting win over Colby, 51-0, the
chased prior to the event. Follow¬ : team finished the season 3-5.
ing malicious vandalism in Smith
Women’s Soccer
North, where several bicycles, toiIn what has been termed their

News: The Year in Review
During the second week of No¬
vember President of the College
T. Hedley Reynolds laid the cor¬
nerstone for the Olin Arts Center.
During the dedication Reynolds
commented, “Arts have taken
hold at Bates.”

Former President Jimmy Carter
The second semester began on
an equally positive note. With stu¬
dent demonstrations at other col¬
leges on the issue of investments
in South Africa, the trustees of the
college announced divestment
proceedings in late January. This
action followed a candlelight vigil
in front of President Reynold’s
home during the dinner given for
the trustees.
In different financial matters, it
was announced in March that tu¬
ition would rise 11% for the ’86’87 school year, the rise brought

lets, and windows were damaged,
Dean Carignan put much of the
blame on residents of the third
floor. Carignan forced those res¬
idents to seek other accommoda¬
tions on campus during the Short
Term.
In April the Carignan shooting
resurfaced once again, as Cain
Rollins was brought to trial. No
firm evidence could be found to
convict Rollins, and he was finally
acquitted. Another student, Jenny
Levison ’87, was arrested that
same month for selling alcohol to
minors. The incident occurred at
the Gender Blender dance in the
Den on March 28.
Also in April a small fire in
Wentworth-Adams hall caused
upwards of $ 1,000 in damage. The
fire was reportedly caused by a
firecracker thrown by an inhabit¬
ant of the dorm,
The calm of Short Term 1986
was shattered by news of the melt¬
down at a nuclear reactor complex
in Chernobyl, Russia. The news
directly affected the Bates com¬
munity, for a group of Bates stu¬
dents headed by Karen Black were
in Kiev at the time, a short dis¬
tance from the Chernobyl site.
The group managed to return to
Bates safely. Except for the fact
that their scheduled trip to Russia
was disrupted, group members
have not experienced any other
problems from the Chernobyl dis¬
aster. However, the incident may
have repercussions in the news
year 1987-88.

The Grateful Dead and Rush. Not
to be out spoken, we had the stan¬
dard range of campus bands and
the ever prolific Deansmen and
Merrimanders.
In Dance Bates hosted the New
England Region American Col¬
lege Dance Festival in January,
featuring a gathering of dancers
from twenty different colleges. In
late March student dancers and
choreographers culminated a se¬
mester’s work in Merging Motion.
In theater we were blessed with
numerous small to mid-sized stu¬
dent productions, such as Anton
Checkov’s The Bear, Sam She¬
pard’s Fool For Love and William
Mastrosimone’s Extremities. On
the larger scale, there were three
major productions, George Ber¬
nard Shaw’s Major Barbara, Ter¬
ence McNally’s Bad Habits and
the Short Term delight, Gilbert &
Sullivan’s Iolanthe.

College entertainers, the Deansmen, strut their stuff.
track.
not fare too well, finishing the
Women’s Field Hockey
season at 8-13.
The squad “really got it to¬ Women’s Basketball
gether” in the words of coach
The women’s top scorer, Lisa
Sherry Deschaine. Finishing Kelley, finished the season by out
strong as they won the MAIAW shooting Kennedy {of the men’s
for an unprecedented fourth time. team) by 66 points. But, like the
Men's Soccer
men’s team, the women
lacked
Despite a disappointing 4-10-1
power. They finished 7-11.
season, the men managed to im¬ Skiing
prove their style of play enough to
Sk ling turned in a mediocre seaprompt coach George Purga vie to sod with the downhiilers almost
Cinderella season, the Lady Bob¬ say “We will have to carry the losing their division 1 standing.
cats cut a swath through New momentum from this year to the They did, however pull it out at
England Division HI, The 13-1-1 next.”
the end.
Track
season was studded with several Sports: Year in Review
The Harriets had a tough time
legendary games, the most mem¬ Women’s Cross-Country
orable of which was the 2-1 vicThe Lady Harriers had a re¬ topping their sterling record in the
; tory over Bowdoin.
spectable fifth place in NESCAC fail: While there were many good
Men’s Cross Country
and third in the State of Maine. individual performances the team
The Harriers stomped The team showed the promise of had a tough time making a strong,
unified stand.
their way to New England Divi- several outstanding freshmen.
Men’s Swimming
sion III first place honors, 19-0. Women’s Tennis
In their best season ever, the
It just doesn’t get any better.
History repeated itself as the
Bobcats
finished 7-2, prompting
Women’s volleyball
squad matched last year’s record
speculation that a Bates Dynasty
The squad finished strong last of 6-5 .
is in the offing.
year with a 28-7 record against a Men’s Basketball
predominantly Maine based
The hoopsters season was high¬ Women’s Swimming
The women’s team finished 5-3
schedule. The team won the lighted by the record breaking
MAIAW tournament, proving season of David Kennedy. Despite on the year making a slight imthat Bates volleyball is back on Kennedy’s strength the team did : prpvement in last year’s record.

■

The Soccer Team collectively exhibited good ball control last season.
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Overcrowding May be a Problem Once Again
(continued from page l >

The shortage of rooms is the re¬
sult of several factors says Watt.
“Not as many people are with¬
drawing (from the school com¬
pared to previous years),” she
said. There are also fewer students
living off-campus - only about 75
- than in the past, when the av¬
erage was about 90.
In order to alleviate the housing
shortage some
areas
not
normally used as rooms have been
turned into residences. The base¬
ment game room and kitchen in
Adams have been furnished to ac¬
commodate a total of eight stu¬
dents and the lounges of Small
House, Clason House, and Parker
have been pressed into service.
Freshmen have been particularly
squeezed, with rooms in Smith be¬
coming quads, rather than triples.
However, the Health Center will
not be used as a residence as was
the case last year.
Incoming freshmen are not the
only ones feeling the housing
pinch. “The sophomore and jun¬
ior classes are so large we’re hav¬

ing trouble fitting them in,” says
Watt. Although the number of
singles for women has been in¬
creased, “the sophomore women
are probably going to be the most
dissatisfied,” she said. Some
sophomores will probably not find
out where they are living until they
arrive and pick up their keys.
Watt believes that the worst of
the shortage will pass quickly.
“It’s beginning to feel under con¬
trol,” she says. Some rooms will
become available as a result of a
small number students who, with¬
out first notifying the college, take
a leave of absence. Watt is also ex¬
pecting to have more students
move off campus in the first days
of the semester. “If more people
wanted to (move off campus),
we’d let them”, she said.

Student
Ads
Work

Organizations Scramble
for Freshmen
by Kerry Chiarello
Sports Editor
Each Fall, as approximately 400
freshmen arrive at Bates for Ori¬
entation, a wave of excitement and
confusion sweeps over the cam¬
pus. For most, it is a time of get¬
ting adjusted to the school where
they will (hopefully) spend the
next four years of their lives. This
transition in itself can seem a bit
overwhelming.
Often it seems as if an unending
array of extracurricular activi¬
ties—many of which may sound
interesting—are available, but the
question looms darkly in the
minds of many freshmen, “Will I
have time for this? ” Indeed,
many freshmen may choose to
concentrate on academics during
their first semester at Bates, but
it’s important to keep the extra¬
curricular life at Bates in mind for
several reasons.
Assistant Dean of the College
and Coordinator of Student activ¬
ities James L. Reese advises fresh¬
men to join one or two clubs or
organizations on campus. “Often
students are afraid that they won’t
have time for other things if they
get involved, but this isn’t really
the case,” he says. “Involvement
in an extracurricular organization
allows students to associate with
others who have similar interests
and doesn’t really take much time
away from the time when they
might be studying. It’s an impor¬
tant part of the college experi¬
ence.” With over 50 clubs and or¬
ganizations to choose
from,
it’s worth taking a good look.
With that kind of selection, there’s
bound to be something for you.
Although there are clubs for
nearly every type of interest, the
four largest and most popular, ac¬
cording to Reese, are the Campus
Association (CA), the Chase Hall
Committee (CHC), The Repre¬
sentative Assembly (RA), and the
Outing Club (OC).
The Chase Hall Committee is
responsible for sponsoring many

of the social happenings on cam¬
pus including dances, concerts
with live bands, and Winter Car¬
nival. Reese attributes their large
membership to the fact that “most
students are interested in a club
that concerns what they do on
their weekends.”
Becoming a
member
of CHC
usually
requires working at several
events serving drinks, setting or
cleaning up —apparently a small
price to pay for a great evening,
too.
The Campus Association is an¬
other large organization which has
grown particularly in the past two
years. Operating as three commis¬
sions, (Campus Services, Socio¬
cultural, and Community), CA
brings prominent speakers to the
campus, operates vacation buses
to Boston and New York, and has
one of the largest Little Brother/
Little Sister LB/LS programs
among colleges of its size. LB/LS
gives students the opportunity to
“adopt” a child in Lewiston or
Auburn for a few hours each
week. Reese says that this service
is important because “it gives
Bates students the chance to as¬
sociate with someone from an¬
other age group- something which
is often missing in a college set¬
ting.”
The Representative Assembly is
the student government on cam¬
pus and holds weekly meetings
that are open to everyone. To be¬
come a voting member of the RA
you must be elected to represent
your dormitory or be elected as a
member-at-large.
Finally, the Outing Club gives
students a chance to take advan¬
tage of the great Maine outdoors
with a trip each week.
Of course, these clubs provide
only a smattering of organizations
that exist on campus. Wider cov¬
erage of these groups is available
in freshman orientation packets
and at the Activities Fair next
Monday night.

One RC Tells of Her Role
by Dave Kissner
News Editor
“We try to make people com¬
fortable here at Bates,” said Ceri
Ellen Peters ’87 on the main role
of the Junior Advisor or Resident
Coordinator. “We try to make
Bates your home.”
In order to make Bates a com¬
fortable place, each RC or JA is a
“resource” or “reference per¬
son” for new and old students
alike according to Peters. Peters,
who will be an RC in Rand hall
this year, also served as a JA last
year. The RC or JA is trained to
handle minor problems among
students, and will send a student
to the right person for major
problems. In the latter way the RC
or JA acts as a very important
“reference person.”
For this reference, resource, or
counseling purpose the RC or JA
goes through a week-long inten¬
sive training program before the
school year begins. They learn
CPR, which is “easy to learn, and
a useful, good thing to know,” ac¬

cording to Peters, but she has yet exclusive for particular groups of
to see a situation where CPR is re¬ freshmen called freshmen centers,
quired. Then RCs and JAs learn while RCs are responsible for in¬
about the resources on campus— forming and counseling several
the Health Center, Security Of¬ houses or the better part of a
fice, Office of Career Counseling, dorm.
or Maintenance Center—and dis¬
“The JA is exclusive for one
pense relevant information or ex¬ certain group of freshmen and
plain policies of these resources.
keeps them informed, organizes
“A huge emphasis in the train¬ activities for the group, and deals
ing is on counseling and dealing with their problems,” Peters said.
with people,” Peters said. “Part “Now I’m responsible with an¬
of that is knowing oneself to bet¬ other RC for an entire dorm.” She
ter deal with others. We learn to said of the changes between her
not compromise our own interests role last year as a JA and this year
in helping others—to find the right as an RC, “I’m no longer respon¬
balance between helping others sible for a small group, I now must
and helping ourselves.”
make an entire dorm informed
JA and RC training deals with and feel comfortable.”
any conceivable type of situation,
Part of making incoming fresh¬
ranging from depression to drug man feel comfortable is friend¬
abuse. However, Peters empha¬ ship. Peters feels that the role of
sizes that RCs or JAs can only the JA is to make freshman com¬
handle problems at “low levels.” fortable enough to form friends
She added, “With things out of among themselves. “As a JA I be¬
our league we must point to the came friends with some of my
right person who can help.”
freshman, but that was not my
Although they face similar goal as a JA. I tried to make them
problems and situations JAs and comfortable enough to make their
RCs have different roles. JAs are own friends.”
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Football Team Relies On Defense

by Stephanie Leydon
Editor-in-Chief
The weight of the Bates football
squad has shifted. It has dropped
to the back. According to Coach
Web Harrison, “the defense is a lot
stronger than a year ago.”
It should be. Led by captain
Bob Donahue, a senior line
backer, most returning players are
defense team members. Harrison
expressed confidence in Dona¬
hue’s size, strength and experi¬
ence. He also expects another line
backer, Lance Johnson ’89, “to
come into his own this year.”
In the defensive secondary the
players to watch are seniors Joe
DiBiasi and Mike O’Connor, as
well as junior Chris Cronin. Also
aiding the defense are returning
defensive tackles Tom Sebastion
’88 and Michael Sisk ’89.
It is the offensive end of the
squad that Harrison has labeled
“a challenge.-’ Captain Donahue
explained that although the offen¬
sive line is thin in some respects,
the presence of Rob Gabbe
“makes it anything but thin!’
Gabbe,a 250 lb. junior,will be key
in the center position.

Also providing bulk to the of¬
fense are tackle P.J. Collins ’88
and guard Bill Pineo ’89.
But the key exception to the
mostly inexperienced offense is
running back Chris Hickey ’88.
With two years still ahead of him
Hickey’s potential appears enor¬
mous. “Chris is an outstanding
running back . . . maybe the best
in the league,” claimed Harrison.
Another key returning player is
Brian Bonollo. Described by Har¬
rison as “a quarterback who can
run”, Bonollo should be instru¬
mental in recognizing team poten¬
tial.
Although there is no lack of
quality in the team, there is a lack
of quantity. “Our biggest worry is
the lack of depth,” explained
Harrison. The squad, comprised
of about 57 players, is the smallest
in 13 years.
With the possible addition of
some freshmen in skilled positions
and the quality of returning play¬
ers the Bobcats should be pre¬
pared to confidently
open their
season. The team will
host Amherst college at Garcelon
field September 20.

The Bates football squad will be relying heavily on defense this season.
File photo .
_

Cinderella Soccer Team Seeks Revenge
by Dave Kissner
News Editor
Among Cinderella stories last
year, the 1985 Lady Bobcats were
probably the hottest with an
amazing 13-1-1 record, putting
them atop the New England Di¬
vision III soccer standings. The
’Cats only bad mark on an other¬
wise dream season was their dou¬
ble overtime 4-3 loss to Smith in
the ECAC Division III Tourna¬
ment.
Fighting until the end, Sara Ha¬

gan extended the game into a sec¬
ond overtime following a Smith
goal, but the ’Cats could not an¬
swer a second Smith goal in the
second overtime.
Nonetheless, the team also gar¬
nered a tenth ranking in the New
England Open Division, which in¬
cludes such schools as UMass,
Boston College and Brown, and
claimed the CBB title following a
now classic game against Bowdoin
on Oct. 30, 1985. Ranked number
one in New England at the time,

Bowdoin fell to the mighty ’Cats
2-1 on clutch second half goals by
Sandy Kapsalis ’89 and Laurie
Pinchbeck ’87.
Much of the strong offense
from last year’s squad will be re¬
turning this year. Among the re¬
turnees are forward Pinchbeck,
Bates’ career scoring leader, and
Kapsalis, who scored an amazing
13 goals last year from her center
halfback position. Junior half¬
backs Tracy Penny and Amy
Baker should also return. Also

joining the young offense are Ha¬
gan, sophomore Bethany Mait¬
land and junior Candy Reister.
Defensively the ’86 ’Cats lose
last year’s captain Diane Murphy
and Denise Barton at fullback.
Both will be sorely missed for their
leadership skills. Senior Nadia
White, an All-New England per¬
former last year, will be shifted
around different positions this
year because of the losses accord¬
ing to Coach Dianne Boettcher.
Boettcher also will look to junior

halfback Debra Sullivan, who
plays at a central position in the
attack, for continued leadership.
The ’86 squad should be strong
in goal once again with the return
of outstanding netminder Brenda
Gostanian ’88. Gostanian only al¬
lowed five goals to slip by her last
season. Boettcher also has return¬
ing senior Stephanie Smith for
goaltending duties, but plans to
use Smith on the forward line.
Like Smith, senior Susan O’Don(continued from page 11)

Crew Prepares for Head of the Charles Regatta
by Daniel Jacoby
Production Manager
Since its inception last Short
Term, the crew club has pro¬
gressed at a rate which surprises
even its founder, Arnold Rob¬
inson. The club began as an inter¬
est group with fifty students who
trained, without boats, every day.
This year, the club is a member of
the U.S. Rowing Association, has
three shells, a boathouse and in¬
vitations to The Head of the
Charles, The Firecracker Sprints
and five other regattas.
Robinson sees the success of the
club as a result of the large num¬
ber of students who participated
as well as the financial aid of the

administration and alumni. “We bon-fiber shell, complete with rig¬
have gotten a lot of support. 1 ging and Driessagacker carbon-fi¬
think they [the administration] ber oars: a very competitive racing
waited it out to see if the club sur¬ shell. Bates crew is indeed lucky to
vived, and we did. Things are have not only the support of the
going so well it blows my socks alumni but the boats so soon.
off”', said a jubilant Robinson.
This new equipment shall be
The club recently bought two stored at the club boathouse on
used shells and fourteen oars from the Androscoggin above Gulf Is¬
Colby with funds provided by the land Dam. “This boathouse”,
school. The two Pocock four-man commented Robinson, “is a stor¬
cedar boats are described-by Rob¬ age shed owned by Boise-Cascade
inson as being “rowable and good (a paper company) and is in the
for training, but nothing in com¬ perfect place. It is big enough for
parison with the new shell”. This the fifty-foot boats, and the
new boat shall be available to the farmer on whose land it sits is
team on the twelfth of September. quite willing to let us use the
It is a Shoenbrod four-oared, car¬ space”.

Women’s Volleyball Looks Strong

With Arnold Robinson at the helm, Crew is inaking progress,
Jay Tillman photo

by Chris Runge
Assistant Editor
Women’s volleyball turned in a
very impressive performance last
year as the Lady Bobcats went 287. The turn around from the pre¬
viously mediocre season was
achieved under the new coach
Marsha Graef.
The impressive record was com¬
piled against opponents mostly in
Maine. “That deprived us of a
chance to advance in post-season

play,” said Graef. “Our schedule
this season will be against more
out-of-state teams.” According to
Graef, the new schedule should
allow for the women to get a bet¬
ter shot at post-season tourna¬
ments. Among the teams the Bob¬
cats will meet are Brandeis,
Worcester PolyTech, and S.M.U.
This year holds more on cam¬
pus games for the squad. “We will
be hosting either a tri-meet or a
tournament six times this year.

Half of our meets will be on cam¬
pus, either on a Saturday or
Wednesday night.” said Graef
“So we’re hoping to see more of
a crowd at the Saturday games.”

The team did not suffer much
as a result of commencement. Last
year’s key players will all be re¬
turning as well as about ten strong
freshman.
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Slovenski Sees More of Same for ’86 Team
by Dave Kissner

News Editor
How can Mens Cross Country
Coach Walt Slovenski better his
1985 undefeated New England Di¬
vision III championship squad?
Barring injury or any other un¬
foreseen disaster Slovenski should
field a stronger 1986 team.
Slovenski returns with his top
four harriers from last year’s New
England powerhouse. Last year’s
captains and roommates John

Fitzgerald ’87 and Mark Hatch ’87
return along with juniors Jim Huleatt and Mark Desjardins. Last
year Hatch achieved All-Ameri¬
can status and Fitzgerald just
missed the honor when he col¬
lapsed in the heat at Atlanta, the
site of last year’s Division III Na¬
tionals. Desjardins also went to
last year s Nationals but also just
missed All-American honors.
Slovenski only lost fifth man
Tim Longacre, David I. Kennedy,

and Student Sports Editor Emer¬
itus Tom Whalen to graduation
last spring. Senior Dave Conrad,
who was injured last year, should
return to health this year to help
fill the gap caused by the gradu¬
ation losses.
Slovenski also has a long list of
freshman to stabilize the squad.
The team will have a good pre¬
season workout with their annual
Alumni meet on Monday, Sep¬
tember 1. A victory over the Al¬

umni should be a good indication
of future success for the team, as
last year’s squad posted the first
win over the Alumni in seven
years. The Alumni, led by the likes
of Paul Hammond and Jamie
Goodberlet, “appreciate coming
back” for the meet according to
Slovenski.
The ’86 squad will begin their
season on September 7 with the
annual Can-Am Invitational here
at Bates. Bates will compete

against two Canadian schools as
well as UMass-Boston and South¬
ern Maine in this year’s Can-Am
event.
Ed Dixon of Duxbury, Mass.,
Matt Hayes of Oak Park, Ill., and
Chris Sokolowski of Merrimac,
Mass, should make contributions
to the squad. Slovenski also has
Maine products in Kern Karkos of
Wilton and Dave Weatherbie of
Cape Elizabeth. “We have good
balance with these freshman,”
Slovenski said.

Squash Made Varsity Sport
by Chris Runge

Assistant Editor
This fall will see the inaugural
season of the Bates squash team.
This spring, the Faculty Commit¬
tee voted to make squash a varsity
sport.
“I’m really happy with the way
the vote came out,” said Dan Ja¬
coby, president of the squash
team. “Last time it came up for
varsity status, it was a victim of a
message from the faculty to the
president that they were unhappy
with the shift in funds from aca¬
demics to athletics. I think the

BSfES

m

faculty thought that squash was
symptomatic of that shift.”
“One complaint raised by Pro¬
fessor Hocstadt was that varsity
squash would be exclusive of other
squash players,” Jacoby contin¬
ued. “1 took that to heart and this
year we’ll be hosting a regional
tournament where no one repre¬
sents a school. It will be held with
other squash clubs in the area, be¬
cause a lot of people [outside the
Bates community] play squash
around here.”
The team is a member of NES-

CAC, and will play the NESCAC
schools. Jacoby said “It’ll be a
nice change from just playing
Bowdoin and Colby. I think we’ll
surprise a lot of people, give them
a run for their money.”
“One of the most important
things will be to attract the fresh¬
man to the team. Freshmen are,
of course, vital to any sports team,
but to squash this year in partic¬
ular because it’s the first year with
a coach.” said Jacoby.

Returning Members Bolster Tennis
by Chris Runge

Assistant Editor
With their number one doubles
team returning intact, the Bobcats
women’s tennis team looks to a

winning season in 1986.
The squad lost captain Ashley
Parker and Andrea Elholm. Yet
with the return of Virginia Ber¬
man this fall the team should be
up to full strength.

Also returning to the team is
Maria Joseph, ’89, Melinda Potts,
’87, Caitlin Dyk, ’88, and Heidi
Niit, ’87, all of whom had im¬
pressive seasons.
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FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

John Fitzgerald and Mark Hatch, fastest roommates in Maine.
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BEERS BAR BOTTLES CASE PRICES
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• CONVENIENT LOCATION
• FREE CHECKING
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• 6.00% INTEREST ON CHECKING
9-5 Mon.-Thurs.
9-7 Friday
9-12 Saturday
“

381 Main Street, Lewiston
784-5435

Your Full Service Credit Union ”

• Call in orders anytime
• Only one mile away
• 10% off on non-sale food items
with a Bates I.D.
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ANTIQUE & CURIO SHOP
TEL. 782-0638 AUBURN, ME.

MCN-SAT
SUN

10-5
NOON-5

20% DISCOUNT
FOR BATES STUDENTS

wide array of collectibles, art deco, nouveau, rhinestone
to estate jewelry, pierced earrings, clothing from the 1980s
to the 1950s and other fine things from the past

%
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21 Exchange St.
Portland, ME 04101
775-2380
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OPEN
MON-WED 10-6
THUR-SAT 10-8
SUNDAY
12-5

Park & Shop Stamps
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Harriers Are
Optimistic
by Chris Runge
Assistant Editor
The womans cross country team
looks strong in 1987, according to
coach Carolyn Court. The team
will benefit from the return of
many of last years strong per¬
formers.
“I’d say we’ll do pretty well,
about 75%,” said Court. “We’re
going to be running against most
of the same people as last year. We
don’t really have all that many
flexible dates.” Court predicted a
loss against University of Maine.
Returning this year will be se¬
niors Kathy Kraemer, Jeannette
McWhan, and Peggy Brosnahan.
A recovering Amy Jones will be
back this year along with sopho¬
more letter winners Becky Flynn,
Kerry O’Leary, and Sarah Alspatch.
“Kathy (Kraemer) will prob¬
ably be starting, and Kerry
O’Leary will move up as the sea¬
son goes along. Hopefully Kathy
will pull the others along with
her”. Last year the Harriers ran
as a close pack with the lead run¬
ners finishing within about a minute of each other.
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Sports Camp At Bates

This fall’g Cross Country team includes many hopefuls,

by Kerry Chiarello
Sports Editor
Over the Summer there were
several important athletic pro¬
grams in operation on the Bates
campus.
During the month of July,
nearly 150 students from various
parts of the country attended the
Bates All Sports Camp. The pro¬
gram, directed by Erik Bertelsen,
’74, provided instruction and
coaching in Volleyball, Basket¬
ball, Football, Field Hockey, Soc¬
cer, Softball,' Tennis, Lacrosse,
and Raquetball.
Students who participated were
between the ages of eight and fif¬
teen and attended either as over¬
night or day campers(>overnight
campers were housed in Hedge
and Roger Williams Hall). The
program was designed to expose
young athletes to as many differ¬
ent sports as possible and also to
provide instruction in a sport of
particular interest. All sports were
taught by professional coaches
and teachers.
Also at Bates in July was the
Association Canado-Americaine,
a language and culture camp for

American and Canadian elemen¬
tary school students. Offering
children an opportunity to learn
both French and English, the As¬
sociation Canado-Americaine
spent one week on the Bates cam¬
pus and then travelled to Quebec
City. Students played sports, im¬
proved their language skills and
learned about the culture with
which they were less familiar.
Later in the Summer, the White
Mountain Sports Camp visited
Bates with 250 high school female
field hockey players. The camp
ran from July 27 through the
month of August and provided an
intense schedule of competitive
athletics for those who attended
the camp in one of the four-week
sessions.
Finally, Bates offered the Com¬
petitive Swimming and Diving
Clinic for students from the ages
of nine to eleven during the week
of July 23 to 27. The program was
directed by George Purgavie,
Swimming Coach at Bates, and
provided Maine students with in¬
dividualized instruction. A special
feature of the program was the use
of videotaping students’ perfor¬
mances.

ELIZABETH ANN
GENERAL STORE & LAUNDROMAT

<^0pen 24 Hours A Day^)
• Self Serve Gas & Diesel Fuel
• Cold Beer • Wine • Soda
• Ice • Groceries • Sandwiches
• Magazines • And Much More
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LAUNDROMAT

MAYTAG IqWPMENT ^

"WE NEVER CLOSE"
CORNER EAST AVE. 8. SABATTUS ST.. LEWISTON

\

T-SHIRT
EMPORIUM

,

675 Main St., Lewiston
• Maim T-Shirts
• Baseball Shirts
• Concert Shirts
• Custom Work
• Silk Screen
• Jackets
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The mens soccer team will be pushing to better it’s record this year.

Jay Tillman photo.
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AUBURN, MAINE 04210
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/
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Lewiston, Me.

Specializing in prime rib, veal, steak, and seafood
Lobster always available
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675 Main St., Lawittoa

- Phones 2-0701-2-9301 -

VCR & MOVIE RENTALS
TEL. 786-2050

BATES DISCOUNT
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Flowers for any occasion
Plants for any spot

FLORIST

There’s something new in Lewiston. . .
and you’ll love it!
£

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
PHONE 784-4061

i
unique clothing from India

245 Center St. Auburn, Maine 04210
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1
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Arts
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★a:****

Entertainment
Dancing With the Best

i

The Dance Theatre of Harlem performing at the Bates Dance Festival gala concert at Shaeffer Theatre. File photo
by Stephanie Leydon

Editor-in-Chief
Dance enthusiasts of many
kinds and from many regions
leapt, learned and looked on at the
fourth annual Bates Dance Festi¬
val. Held in the midst of a slow
Bates summer, the event livened
the campus between June 30 and
July 18.

Attracting top students and
professionals from 22 states, Can¬
ada and Italy, the festival was far
more than just a local show. Fea¬
turing workshops, classes and
performances in a variety of dance
disciplines, the festival was de¬
scribed by Festival Dean and Bates
dance lecturer Marcy Plavin as
“wonderful”.

Professionals, many who usu¬
ally perform with their own com¬
panies taught everything from
modern, ballet, jazz and improv¬
isation to massage techniques and
dance history.
Teaching modern dance and up¬
per level repertory classes, Bates
Dance Festival veteran Dan Wa¬
goner was among the celebrated

dancers and choreographers.
Other teachers included:
Homer Bryant (ballet); Stephanie
Skura (composition and reper¬
tory); Danny Buraczeski (jazz);
Gwyneth Jones; Kristin Draudt;
and Janice Garrett.
Conducting
contemporary
movement classes was 1976 Bates
graduate Suzanne Levy. Now

working as a dance historian and
critic, her writings regularly ap¬
pear in the Washington Post and
the Washington Dance View.
Highlights of the festival in¬
cluded three major dance concerts
and a July 10 faculty perfor¬
mance. Although 11 of the thir¬
teen events were free, all perfor¬
mances were sold out.

Theater Auditions Kick Off New Season
by Rob Myers

Arts Editor
Auditions for the first two fall
theater productions, The Good
Woman of Setzuan and Eve of
Retirement, are being held from
7:00 to 10:00 pm in Schaeffer
Theater on Tuesday and Wednes¬
day, September 2 and 3. These au¬
ditions will kick off another “am¬
bitious season” of Bates Theater,
says Bates Theater Department
Chairman Martin Andrucki.
The Good Woman of Setzuan,
a play about a “good hearted”
woman who is forced to assume
the masquerade of a ruthless busi¬
ness man for reasons of economic
survival, will feature a large (20 to
25 person) cast, offering acting
opportunities for many. Also in¬
cluded in the play will be a music
score, though, as Andrucki is
quick to clarify, “it is not a mus¬

ical . . . the music
is just integrated into each scene.”
The musicians will not assume the
traditional positions in the or¬
chestra pit, rather, they will per¬
form with the actors on stage. Au¬
ditions are being held for a string
player, a wind player, and a per¬
cussionist.
Directing this play will be Bates
graduate Lisa DiFranza ’79, a
Theater major who did her senior
thesis in directing. Since her grad¬
uation she has directed several off
Broadway performances, and is
now on the drama faculty at the
Julliard School in New York.
Joining her in the guest director
spotlight for this performance will
be Bates Alumna Elizabeth
Fischer ’78, taking charge of all
set and scene designs. Fischer, a
friend of DiFranza’s,went on from
Bates to do graduate work at

Temple University, and, like Di¬
Franza, has also worked profes¬
sionally in New York.
Andrucki feels that having the
guest directors will be educa¬
tional. “It will give students a dif¬
ferent perspective on theater,”
says Andrucki, adding that it will
offer a view of “life on the out¬
side world”, an indispensable op¬
portunity for Theater majors.
The other play, Eve of Retire¬
ment, takes place on a somewhat
smaller scale, featuring a scant
three person cast. It is a fairly re¬
cent play, having been written
about five years ago by Austrian
novelist/ playwright, Bertolt
Brecht. Andrucki, who will be di¬
recting this play himself, chose
this particular play because its
plot, involving an Austrian chief
justice who was once a member of
the Nazi party, “particularly rel¬

evant” to current events in AusFor the November, 7 perfortria. Andrucki was also attracted mance 75 to 100 chairs 'will be
to this play by Brecht’s unique brought up on to the Shaeffer
writing style. “It’s somewhere be¬ Theater stage to bring the audi¬
tween realistic banality and sur¬ ence closer, and allow for the perrealist free association,” he says, former-to-crowd intimacy this play
“it’s a wacko, strange play.”
(continued on page 9)

Boston Bands to Play
by Daniel Jacoby

Staff Reporter
Next Friday, September fifth,
Chase Hall Committee plans to
sponsor a welcome back concert
on the Quad. Two bands will play,
both of which come from Boston:
New Man and Beat Surrender.
“Due to the overwhelming stu¬
dent response to New Man’s ap*pearance during Winter Carnival,
we decided that we would tike to
start the year off with a good

show, as a replacement to the pre¬
vious freshman dances.” said
CHC’s president, Peter Pierce.
New Man released an album re¬
cently, and has been touring with
1NXS. They plan to perform on
Saturday on the Boston Common,
with ’Till Tuesday, another Bosj ton band.
The event begins at 9:00, and
i will be held on the field between
Alumni gym and Ladd Library.
' Tickets must be purchased in ad¬
vance
outside
Commons.
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The Fly Is Gory; But Worth Catching
by Chris Runge
to let her in on the whole secret so
Assistant Editor
she can write a book. Predictably
Do you like leper jokes? Do you enough, they fall in L .e and get
think you could stand to see them into fights. After their first fight,
put into living technicolor by the Brundle, in a fit of drunken de¬
same man who blew apart a man’s spair, decides to make himself the
head in Scanners? If so, The Fly, first successful teleporter in his¬
directed by David Cronenberg, tory. But there is a fly in the trans¬
with Jeff Goldblum and Gina porter with him and Brundle and
Davis, may be for you.
the fly are meshed together. The
fun begins here.
The Fly is about a physicist
Be warned, however'- David
named Seth Brundle (Goldblum)
who builds himself a teleportation Cronenberg is a director famous
device. Then he tells a beautiful, for his graphic horror. The Fly is
ambitious journalist (HER) about not a movie for the faint of heart.
it. Her first instincts are to write Goldblum sheds body parts like
they were going out of style. This
about it immediately.
He dissuades her but promises reviewer has heard it likened to

The Night of the Living Dead as
far as gore level.
Unlike most of the really gory
movies in its genre that have been
kicking around the movie theaters
in the past ten years, The Fly is
actually good.

Jeff Goldblum plays a believa¬
ble human being. He’s not a ster¬
eotypical Revenge of the Nerds
geek or a playboy genius a la Real
Genius. Plus, he can really act!
Goldblum utters some seriously
chilling lines in this movie that
may scare you more than the vis¬
uals. He plays his part intellegently and with a great deal of
class.

Davis is also very good. It’s
tough to say for certain, but she
acts like a real person whose lover
is turning into a human fly. She
does everything you’d probably do
in her situation. If you’re tired of
watching some brain damaged
camp counselor just stand there as
the bad guy calmly prepares to do
him in, you’ll find her a refreshing
change.

The actors are good, the direc¬
tion is good and the blood and
other fluids pour out like a water¬
fall. Even if you don’t normally
go see horror movies, go see The
Fly. It slams into you and makes
you feel something, even if it is
only abject terror (or nausea). Be¬
sides, it’s an intellegent movie and
you won’t have to sit in the dark
and feel like a neanderthal.

REM’s Rich Pageant
by Daniel Jacoby
Production Manager
Lifes Rich Pageant is REM’s
fifth album, and it has a new
sound. With a new producer, Don
Gehman, comes cleaner music: the
drums are more in front, the
backup vocals are more distinct
and, wonder of wonders, it is pos¬
sible to understand just what Mi¬
chael Stipe is actually saying. The
feel to the music, however, is still
essentially the same. Lifes Rich
Pageant does not represent the
new, commercialized REM. If you
liked what came before, you will
like this album.
The song which perhaps best
captures the spirit of this album is
“Cuyahoga”, the lyrics of which,

with accompanying pictures, oc¬
cupy one side of the inner sleeve.
This song concerns itself with the
poisoning of the Ohio River, and,
more generally, with the melan¬
choly feelings which accompany
the destruction of nature. (Bear in
mind that what REM is doing is
what they have always done: con¬
centrate on the transmission of
feelings through their music,
rather than conveying a specific
message.) This song has a coun¬
try-influenced feel typical to the
album. “I Believe”, for example,
begins with a folksy and rather
silly banjo. “Flowers of Guate¬
mala” and “Swan Swan H” are
rather calming, pastoral songs
much along the ideological lines

of “Cuyahoga”.
This album also comes with the
usual interesting fun knick knacks
one expects with an REM album,
such as inexplicable pictures and
quotes and interesting graphics on
the sleeve and jacket. This album
comes complete with two bison on
the cover, a duck rampant on the
back and, following the zip code
of the agent on the inner sleeve,
the quote “Athens, Geor¬
gia...home of the “cricket ma¬
chine” - a fascinating exhibit
where visitors initiate predatorprey interaction exactly as it hap¬
pens in the wild”.
Lifes Rich Pageant is well worth
your hard-earned American dol¬
lar.
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Life’s Rich Pageant, REM’s new album.

Bates Theater

(continued from page 8)

evokes.
The Good Woman of Setzuan
debuts at Shaeffer Theater on Oc¬
tober, 9. Keeping pace with last
year’s impressive total of fifteen
performances, auditions for other
plays will be starting soon. In¬

cluded in these will be an “up¬
dated” version of Shakespeare’s
“Hamlet”; directed by Bates As¬
sociate Professor Paul Kuritz and
performed in mid-November, it
will inaugurate the reconstruction
of soon-to-be Gannet Room
Theater.

Gourmet Dining Shop
OrientalCuisine & gourmet 3Cop
SMALL PARTIES WELCOME • 5 TO 8 COURSE BANQUETS • VEGETARIAN OISHES
AT SPECIAL PRICES
AVAILABLE BY RESERVATION ONLY

PHILIPPINE, CHINESE, JAPANESE AND THAILAND CUISINE |

VaifyfCiutc/teon, &. Vin/ter ^pedals.
Mon.-Thu rs. 11:30-9
Fri. & Sat. ’til 10

783-1883

114 LISBON ST., LEWISTON

Tues & Wed Dinner Special:

The Deansmen, the Merimanders, The Bates Modern Dance Company will perform tonight on the library terrace

Buy one entree and get
the second entree at half price
LElAfISTON
PROMENADE MALL

STAND
BY ME

784-3033

Armed

RighT
OFTHE

^

Navigator
l. 1:30 IPG)

&
Dangerous

PG-13
7:00-9:15

Nothing
in Common

INORTHWOOD PLAZA

782-1431

TOP GUN

Tom Cruise
Kelly McGillis
6:45-9:00
ra

Born American

OFFICE SERVICES
376 MAIN ST., LEWISTON

QUALITY TYPING AND WORD
PROCESSING SERVICES
RESUMES • COVER LETTERS • THESES

si

7:00

24 HOUR SERVICE

9:15

6:45-9:00
CINCMA CCNIOtS CORPORATION

/

(THESIS BY RESERVATION ONLY)
CIN€MA CCNTCRS CORPORATION

1,

782-1401

it
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Bates Forum
Freeporters Are Not True Maniacs
Maine is not all L.L. Bean.
It’s “Ayup, ya’ cain’t get thair
from here,” due to a highway sys¬
tem boasting only one major road
(1-95). It’s fine skiing at Sugarloaf/USA, yet inaccessibility for
some natives whose months’ gro¬
cery bills equal the $25 lift ticket.
It’s yuppiefied Portland’s cobble¬
stone streets, and boarded-up shoe
factories in Lewiston which used
to feed thousands before the in¬
dustry moved to Taiwan.
Beyond the carefully crafted
wooden facades of the Polo Ralph
Lauren, Cole-Haan and Laura
Ashley stores of Freeport, deep
poverty and ugliness exist in other
parts of Maine. But most guide¬
book tourists bed-and-breakfast-

ing it in “Vacationland” never see
Maine’s reality as described by
Carolyn Chute in her now trendy
novel, The Beans of Egypt,
Maine.
Some callers to L.L. Bean think
operators still answer their calls
from a cute old family shack in the
backwoods. But in fact L.L. Bean
is an anomaly—it’s one of the
state’s few companies that is
growing due to imported market¬
ing talent and expertise. So much
so that L.L. Bean analysts think it
might outgrow its two new ware¬
house and distribution centers
within five years.
Freeport is in large part being
cultivated by out of state

development concerns who see
rich potential in the steady stream
of tourists now heading toward
the once quiet coastal town. The
lure of L.L. Bean draws them in,
and once they’re in town they
can’t help but to go into the var¬
ious other “factory stores” on the

Brad Wolansky
two and a half blocks that make
up Freeport’s business center.
By the way, don’t be misled by
the terms “factory store” or
“outlet.” Although there are good
deals to be found, some of the
stores in Freeport labelled in this
fashion have no tie to Maine other
than a lease for the retail space. A

company like Bass Shoe that ac¬
tually has manufacturing plants in
Maine could legitimately call its
store a factory outlet. But for the
most part, the other “outlets” are
simply retail stores that sell brand
name merchandise for lower than
normal prices.
But whatever they’re called,
these businesses in no way repre¬
sent typical Maine commerce.
Maine is a state where potatoes,
shoes, textiles, and paper are or
have been the bread and butter of
its population.
Lewiston, a town settled by
French-Canadians, at one time
was a booming city which boasted
numerous manufacturing plants
and facilities. One by one, though,
the mills closed due to overseas
competition and Lewiston began
its long slide down. Now, the
physical structure of the city re¬
mains the same but the size of the
population is far different. There
are lots of buildings and houses

but far fewer businesses and peo¬
ple to inhabit them.
Through all this, the natives de¬
termined to stay in Lewiston per¬
severed and found other means to
support themselves while ac¬
knowledging that things will never
be as rosy as when industry
thrived. These are the real people
of Maine, not the tourists who
bounce into Freeport and up
Route One. These folk have tough
hides yet always have time to stop
and be neighborly. They are the
people who give Maine character
and who continue to make living
in Maine an experience quite dif¬
ferent from any other more met¬
ropolitan area. These are the peo¬
ple that Bates students could learn
from, //they take the time during
their four year stays to stop and
talk. These are the people who
founded Bates College.
Brad Wolansky worked for
L.L. Bean over the summer and is
a columnist for the Student.

Measuring the Net
Worth of Liberal Arts

What’s so great about a liberal
arts education anyway? Is it com¬
parable or superior to an equiva¬
lently priced University educa¬
tion? For those of us who have
chosen Bates as our institution, it
is evident that we approve of what
the liberal arts system has to offer.

Rob Myers

Looking Beyond Orientation
First kiss, first day of school, first job . . .
Firsts are always landmarks filled with ex¬
citement, promise, hope and a bit of fear.
First semester of college is no different. Gone
are the glories, worries, fears and tears of high
school. Enter a new environment of strange
faces and different ideas.
The environment and the faces become fa¬
miliar pretty quickly. The strangers you are en¬
couraged to attend picnics and ice cream parties
with during orientation, become the friends
with whom you share genuine thoughts, con¬
cerns and happiness.
The professors who you first glimpse in their
somber convocation robes, become the inspir¬

ing teachers who overwhelm you with reading
lists, infuriate you with rigorous expectations
and challenge you to see the world from dif¬
ferent perspectives.
The time of awkward transition passes
quickly. The firsts of freshman year, however,
are endless and as unique as the 398 people who
make up the class of 1990.
Enter this new semester as all students should:
with an open mind and an eagerness to grow
intellectually and personally.
Welcome to Bates.
- Stephanie Leydon

(continued on page 11)
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Arts at Bates

When the building began last September, few
would have believed that the mass of metal
beams, bricks, and cement piled high behind
Wentworth Adams Hall would someday be¬
come a spectacle of fine craftsmanship and de¬
sign. Today the Olin Fine Arts Center is
precisely that. When it opens officially in Oc¬
tober, all who chose to will benefit from the fa¬
cilities that the center offers, including (among
others) three performance halls, classrooms
and faculty offices, private practice rooms for
music students and a new art gallery.
The opening of the Olin Arts Center, how¬
ever, is more than just the ceremonious ritual
of opening a new building to the public. It

But, as these years wind past it
seems the options and courses once
open to us have become increas¬
ingly “less liberal”. We still be¬
lieve in the philosophy of the well
rounded education, but as the
word “major” occupies larger and
larger quantities of our time and
thought, it becomes clear that a
direction has to be chosen.

Once this direction has been
chosen, however, it’s as if we have
put on blinders, and are oblivious
to all but the path we have set in
front of us. Not only that, we are
becoming more and more practi¬
cal in our selection of courses. Our
liberal education has ceased to be
quite so liberal.
The beauty of the liberal arts
education is that when properly
applied, it offers the student the
safety of options. There are
hundreds of students at major
universities who are locked into
fields or departments that they no
longer feel worthwhile. I am sure
there are Bates freshmen who have
already plotted their entire course
curriculum for the next four years.
This is not wholly bad, but it can

marks the beginning of a new dimension for
“the arts” at Bates and also shows a concern
on the part of the administration for continued
concentration in the humanities at Bates. This
is particularly significant at a time when the
value of a liberal arts education often seems
questionable in a vocation oriented and tech¬
nologically advanced society.
We should all take pride in the Olin Fine Arts
Center; what it adds to the beauty of the cam¬
pus, what it offers us as students and faculty
members, and also for what it stands for in our
rapidly changing world.
- Kerry Chiarello
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What Are You Looking Forward to This Semester?
by Daniel Jacoby
Staff Reporter

Arnold Robinson, ’87, president of the crew team
Rowing, rowing and more rowing. I am going to row my socks
off.
A"

VESIPUCCFS PIZZA
Best New York-Style Pizza
North of Boston

Carolyn Townsend ’87 and Cer Ellen Peters, ’87
“No comment...Every time I talk to the paper I get slandered, so no
comment.”

786-4535

Rich Nolan, ’90
Meeting new people and making
new friends. And I’m supposed to
try out for the football team.

WELCOME BACK BATES!
Watch For Our Grand Re-Opening
Sept. 8 at 56 Sabattus St.
(Diagonally Across from
the Blue Goose)

_

THE

BlG Jg^TREE-FORALL
Free pair ofshoes
Right now, when you buy 2 pairs of our
regularly low-priced Green Tag shoes, you’ll get
a third pair free (of equal or lesser value) from
our Red Tag Collection.
What’s more, \ /e’re selling hundreds of
dress shoes, casual shoes and sandals at
$ 14.99—in an array of styles, colors and
sizes—at up to 75% off suggested retail prices.
And when you come in, be sure to enter
our special drawing for a Magnavox Television
Set. No purchase necessary. Drawing to be held
September 2.
So hurry in and get some well known shoes
at unheard of prices at the Big Bass Free-For-All.
SALE ON DAILY 8 AM TO 9 PM

NOW THROUGH SEPTEMBER 1.

Lewiston
707 Main Street
782-0351
BASS SHOE FACTORY OUTLET
♦OTHER BASS LOCATIONS NEAR YOU!
AUGUSTA, FREEPORT, RUMFORD
WILTON, WISCASSET
_

Jim Diamond, professor of chemistry
“I’m getting a terminal in my office. There have been some major
improvements in the computer
center over the summer, an that is
nice. It is good to have classes
starting up again, and to have
people around.”

Robert Chute, professor of biology
“Yes, I have a new course in animal parapsychology...I guess I’ve
been looking forward to that. I am
also looking forward to the new
arts building. In October I am
going to be giving a poetry readjng and maybe that will be the first
reading in the building.”

Bates Arts

(continued from page 10)

hardly be seen as taking full ad¬
vantage of the options offered,
and at $14,600 a year I’d certainly
want to know what all my options
were.
Who can put a price tag on ed¬
ucation? Who is to deem wether
one course is more practical than
another? Indeed, in today’s soci¬
ety should wealth even be consid¬
ered a valid measure of a person’s
worth or happiness? If I were to
guarantee you that you would get
much more out of a Music theory
class than a Macroeconomic the¬
ory class, would you even think
twice about the course you would
take? (Both classes mentioned are,
of course, totally arbitrary, and in
no way reflect the writer's aca-

Soccer
(continued from page 5)

nell was away from campus last
fall and will return this year to
bolster the squad.
To additionally bolster the
team, Boettcher has a long list of
freshmen vying for spots on the
team. Among the more outstand¬
ing freshmen are Emily Brown of
Topsfield, Mass., Johanna Michel
of Durham, NH and Karen La-

demic preferences).
The purpose of this column?
To remind you of the options,
to promote the “path less trav¬
eled”, and to encourage risks. Yes,
I know that those who have con¬
centrated their studies in the sci¬
ences are mandatorily required to
take several classes in the human¬
ities, and visa versa. But, these
“cross-field” courses are often
viewed with distaste, and the paths
of least resistance (ie, courses de¬
ficient in academic demand) are
often taken. This is wrong! Bates
is strong in all of its departments.
There is no reason for a student
who is perfectly capable of hand¬
ling the work load to yield to a
path of lesser education.
Conte of Swampscott, Mass.
According to Coach Boettcher
the women’s soccer team has con¬
tinually improved during her
coaching career here at Bates.
“Improving again this year will be
a tough job following our great
year last season,” she added. Av¬
enging the loss to Smith does give
her one place to improve. “This
year our note for improvement
must be in the postseason,” she
continued. “We have to get there
and go ail the way this season.”
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Moving Into The Future

1

SAVE NOW! Only $13 for 18 issues
of The Student, a $2 savings off
our regular subscription rate.

Keep Up With Bates

^
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